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Chain drive Single 1A/600mm/Black - Window opener
2000N max. opening 600mm WMX 814-1B0600S E1

WindowMaster
WMX 814-1B0600S E1
5706654400559 EAN/GTIN

27193,16 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Chain drive single 1A/600mm/black WMX 814-1B0600S E1 thrust force 2000N, max. opening width 600mm, protection class (IP) IP20, housing aluminum, current consumption
1A, connection voltage 24V, length of connection cable 5m, width 37mm, height 25mm, programmable 24V DC chain drive for surface mounting for RWA and comfort
ventilation. Area of application: Control via ±24V control units or bus-capable MotorController with MotorLink® technology, can be coupled with a WMB locking drive,
synchronization of up to 4 window drives, no external synchronization module necessary, exact digital position feedback and possible programming of 3 different speeds in
conjunction with MotorLink® controls, soft close function, reprogramming of pressure force, speed and reversal can be carried out at any time with the WindowMaster
programming device WAT 100, built-in electronic load switch-off/limit switch, motor electronics with microcontroller, the drive reverses to the ideal position of the window to
increase the service life of the window seal, easy installation, there are four variants of the drive: single drive (-1), synchro drive (-2), trial drive (-3) and quattro drive (-4), the
synchro drives (-2, -3 and -4) have a built-in patented synchronization function, which ensures that the drives can communicate directly with each other without additional
modules and even coordinate speed and position. On larger windows, up to 4 drives can be installed without an additional synchronization module, the drive is programmed
this way that it stops and reverses in case of resistance during closing, drives connected to ±24 VDC control units (e.g. WUC), drives connected to control units with
MotorLink® (e.g. WSC xxM) have three different speeds: automatic controlled speed – the drives move slowly and almost silently, manual controlled speed - the drives move
faster and audibly, RWA and safety controlled speed - the drives move the fastest, RWA speed always has priority. Scope of delivery: WMX 814 E1: Drive with 5m cable (5-
wire 0.34 mm²) with terminal protection strip connection and fast-in/fast-on connection cable for WLL supply line.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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